Miss Oktoberfest Brisbane

Saturday 11 October, 2014
Registration: Contestants must register in person
at the German Connections Tent stage at 12 noon.

Competition start: 1pm in the Oktoberfest Tent

Each of our Miss Oktoberfest candidates will face a number of truly original tests, which are
designed to display their abilities to the fullest. We are looking for the ‘Bavarian’ woman who best
personifies Miss Oktoberfest’s finest qualities:
Style: Our candidates must wear their traditional dress or ‘dirndl’ with pride
Agility: Our candidates must be strong enough to carry numerous steins
Learning ability: We’ll be teaching our candidates new skills that they must master quickly
Knowledge: Our candidates must read up on all things Oktoberfest and learn from our website
The tasks that each of our Miss Oktoberfest contestants will be asked to complete are top secret
and will be revealed in stages. Our esteemed and knowledgeable panel of judges are responsible
for selecting the best candidates and the final winner (crowd support has been known to sway
even the steeliest of judges, so it’s a good idea to stack the room with as many friends as you can).

What do I get?
All participants in this fun contest receive a thank you present and the finalists receive a Germanstyle Gourmet Goodies basket. The overall winner also receives a glorious sash and the love,
respect and admiration of a grateful nation.

The ‘official rules’ bit
Please note, all contestants must:
– be between the ages of 18 and 35 years
– wear traditional German costume (e.g. a ‘dirndl’ or your own handmade version of a dirndl)
– bring photo ID with them to the event
– be at the Oktoberfest Tent by 12pm on the day of the competition
– for safety’s sake we ask that participants do not drink before the competition
Please note: Information is correct at time of publication and may be subject to change without notice.

